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will be rung iip on the 1908 foot ball
season at
when a squad of will
cavort at park tinder the
of Cote In the Initial of
the iall. On Ita flrat the
will not be large and will be made up

of only the of
the .1907 eleven and aome of laat
year" a Ram. But before the
end 'of the week It will be by
the of many likely and
ia to forty and
fifty then. By the time of the
Fen A came, 'M, there will

be 100 men In foot ball The
week la the time Bet for the
of at the state

and as fast aa the
foot ball men get for their

will ba out to work under the

Cole, who la now In the east, haa
that he will be here

and to take of the squad
that' He spent a great deal of
time this' summer the ltns rules
and up new plays to be used by
Ma this fall. The pass

much of his for
Cole, he was slow last season to
adopt best plays best suited for the

game, by the
of the year and by the close of the

season, on day, had
to the old style foot ball and
come a to the game.
What he had not the

pass before he was
on that day In the defeat

his
by. 8t. Louis. Coach Cole

now, as and Stagg did
early last fall, that under the rules
an eleven must use a

pass or else defeat Is In
a contest In which the two teama are the

of each other In and

New Stylo of Pans.
Tha coach will come to Lin

coln with some new styles of the
pass, out along his own lines, and
among tha first plays given the
ers will . be work with the pasa, and

the fall they will be drilled to
as near In ita use aa one

can put an apt bunch of
Coach of St.

Louis had the) pass
to the point of any coach In the
west last year, and the 'were

when It was used them
on day by tha Mound City

King Cole and his at that
time saw the of the pass aaw
the of it In the game
and that this fall would find

skilled and In tha use of
the 1907

Good news was at the
of the state school thla week

In the that three
foot .ball men who were not in school laat
year would return this fall and don

None of tha trio ever made the
but all of them were doped to win

the foot fall "N" before the close
of their course. The three
ere and

la the most
of the three. ' In the fall of 1906 he
half back on the where his
work wss aa fast He
was a line and found holes
In the of the first team with the

of a was half
back on the team in 1906 and

on the first year team a
season later at that Both of them

and
on their early in

4 ha season. The return of the trio will
the

thla fall.

feekt aad
With the glad of tha of

the to the ranks came
rumore to the effect that two

k of laat vear'a team had been forced
to .their plana and would not re-

turn this fall. Cooke
and are tha two men- -

as not likely to come back. No direct word
has been from either of these men
about their to be absent from the

but some of their who were
In the rlty this week said that the two

had good
which they 'did not feel like them up
for a and had to
atlck to work. These were aure
that the two would not be

in school thla fall.
The about Collins and Cooke came
s a great to for

only a few weeks ago he- had been told by
both of them that they would be In the
game again thla fall. At that time they
werf to return and werea

about the for a
season. Collins waa with the

'at Lead, 8. I., all summer Into
nape to do work at center on the

and waa all
to be on hand for the of

Cooke waa In the latter
part of and he would
Ka rmAv tn don' the at the first
call of the coach. The of these
two not to play foot ball thla

t fall la to have been made within
the laat ten days. It is said, will
atay at Lead, where he has a good

with a while Cooke
will go Into In the western part
of thla slate. '

Tlie loaa of these would leave four
t to ba filled on the 19U1 eleven by

new' man. These would ba center and
filled by Collins and Cooke

laat fall; left tackle by
and left half held down by

and are In-- -

thla year, the former taken
bia and Jhe latter
tha of years of foot
ball.

la
Before the - about Collins and

Cooke were the had fig
ured on of - laat
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foot Hall Mea Arc
ts Good la

the rays of a summer aun
the of the foot ball season was

In at Thurs
day In the of an

of by a few
of tha who had the
game In their day.

No tha
of the new field upon which many
a lively will sooa be held. It
was from start to finish.

tha of
and only a few antics
were The ball waa nnd

a few pasaea
and the closed with a few weary

an track. Foot
ball a more Fri
day. The squad was and Coach

began to at the line, and
Coach took under hla
wing all tha for the back field

The of
o make ' a was again

by the old boys.
Never a

. Tha la and
have been that a more

likely aquad of never a grid
Iron In The are more than

with the of the many
With the of Cap

tain Bob they have' levied
on all the and from each,
but from tha and arts,
haa been The

haa about
while tha of

arte haa a of green
beef.

of the old men are back and acme
of the are soon
to for itrnong
tha latter la wbo his
worth at St. Louis last year and upon
whom the are to rull
off new "open work" plays. Each
old man of laat squad la to
make good, and since so many have re
turned a fair la had which
a team oan ba built with the
aid of green and at
hand,

la
Bob of well

stands oat among the
old men; ha will work out this year for
end or half back. who
made tha team of last year,
is back at his old and

are again out for
and the ends of

laat seaaon, are tha new comers
how to get down tha field. Some five or six
new men, among them of

and of
are fast that end will be a
well this year. Two new
full and have

the The latter Is well known
at St. Kan., for his long

and" fine The
center haa ' The
moat seems to ba who

the sum of 197 solid
is a close second with 188 to his

credit. At of four
high school and an

yet fast and
will make good and fill the place left
vacant by Leo

Riley and are
out for back and they
have a hard task before them, bid fair to
fill boot. Joa
who made the team, Just fits

Into a guard Frank
looks good for half back as a

mate for who Is to

New Mea Show Well,
able and tha quick eyes
are kept busy all the fine of
the men. As It is their
to make fight for his on
tha team, doing on the

this fall. At full
have and the

Is by no means Each
a few more and tha wish of the

bid fair to be for they
are to carry a triple team
the entire season.

Tha at Is the
only and as soon aa the

Itself, real '

work will begin. look for
a team and the all Indi
cate a aeason at this

year.

first Bear Story of the
froaa Old Ell.

NEW Eept. 12,-- The

for the Yale foot ball team la not
of the for the Ells have

and the first la to begin on
17, with and Tad

Jones rather aa to the props
and of their team. Tad Jones,

who' waa the of
many critics for that on the

team; and
Jones and enda, and

with his
are all out of the game

and that leaves a big hole for the
to fill.

Burch of the Yale foot
ball team haa to his home in

after the summer in
and la now his plans

for the foot ball soon to open.
Tha of the Yale aquad will begin
on 17. ten daya before
opens, and in that time, before
duties Burch to drill
his Into form that will

In the finer of the
game when the time is more Urn
Ited. He has Just held a with
Tad Jonea. who la to assist In
tha Eli eleven thla fall. Burch la atlll

In favor of the pass as
above the drop kick, aa ha con

alders it the moat play in foot
ball, and tha Yale team will be the
uae of thla play, even than they
were laat fall.

IS IN HIS

Csara Baya Hta Teaaa Will
Nat Be .

Sept. U
of tha of says

that both and are
In the foot ball of the
this aeason. He aaya that are
worsa ' than they have ever been ainee
1901, when all tha big In tha mid-
dle west took a fall out of foot
ball team ,

Omaha

k 'V.
a.

V

and
in as

IN

la Fast aad All
the War Ran Made

and
a

Sept. 12.

game, the fourth in as many days
thee wasi by and

the team
In the tenth, 3 to 1, on

double and a
got four hits in the first

but could not bunch them after
thnt. Both were strng in the

The game was well by
both sides and fast all the way. Score:

If 4

as 8
cf...' 5

Cobb, rf
lb.

c...
Perry, Sb

2b;...
p

D. Jones

Totals

Hahn, rf
F. Jones, cf...

If.
labell, lb
Davis. 3b

aa
.f

8b..
p

J

H

aa

A.B. R. It.

4

AB. R.
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4

.81
Batted tenth.

013
hits:

hits: Dou-
ble play: Ift
bases: F1rt base

balls: winter, omnn,
Struck Smith,
Time:
Hurst.

IN

Make Pear Five from

Sept. made
four ffom Louis today.

ninth ode's single
steal,

muff easy Chech
Pelty from The

Goode
Score:

Goode.
4

Ijsjole,

Beniis.

Chech, p.....

1
0
0
0
0
0
ft

0
0

3
0
1
1
0
3
0
0
0

"s

H.
1

0

1
1
1
2

1

O.

for the

A.

-- 8

80 14

A. K.

15

10 It
In

1 .0

(2).
to on

8: 6.

on tjrr i; on
out: Bv hy
10. O and

71 a pa It Oat of
the

12.

It out of five St.
out in the on Go

and out and
of fly. and
were the' box.

of and und
were

AB. K. II. O. A. E.
rf ..'5 3 8

3b
if

2n..
lbc.

cf..
ss.

p

....

0

1'

Totala
ST.

0

t

0

4.

23 I 27

AB. R. H.
Stone. If 4 0 1

2b 8 t
rf 8 0

3b 4 11ss 4 14cf 3 0 1
Jones, lb 8 11Smith, c
Pelty, p 8 0 1

p 3

fe

2
9
0

O.
0

4
1

4
1
4
0
1

I

3
1

S
10

4

O.
1
1
1
8

s
t
0
0

i'

0
3
0
0

3
1

0

0 0
ft 0
0 0
1 0
4 0
6 0
2 0
t 0
4 0

1
0 0 0 0 0 0

t.
:

0

-

'

t 1

0

0

0

A.
0
4

'?
0
0
3
1
0

J..

Totals 81 4 If n 14 ITwo out when run scored.
1 1 0 1

St. Louis
Hits: Off Chech, i' in four off

in five off Pelty,
In five and off
3 in three and First base
on errora: L hits:

on Page Two.)
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Stjnday

BOYS - WHO v A

of

86 56 81 ) .13
Sioux 67 .5U9 i"..R7 4 .67fl

74 72 f4 SS .fJ
TV 73 HI 70 .537

Pueblo SI 79 .4M 74 76 .603
Des 53 3 .3611 SI .457

..TO S3 .m
St. Paul

'

New York.. .81 46 75 64 . 581
...82 60 74 67 .5ti7

82 51 ...73 69 . 653
71 M .559 (St. Louis 71 59 .51D

..K2 70 .4V 3 fiH .489
Bovton 65 77 .41' Ronton 64 68 .4S5

...44 85 .3UI 67 70 . 419
St. Louis 44 86 York.. ..43 S7 .3a0

at Sioux City,
at Des at

at St. Louis,
at l at St.
at

st
at

at City, at St. Paul.
OF THE

la the result of the
race to date, the

of the teama and the of games
won hy each of the teams from each of
the others:

....
Sioux City

Pueblo
Des

S S 8

c

.a
E o 5 3 e
O in J a B Q is
. , 44 ,i 1 f6

.13 .. 3 ) 16 15 21 85

. 13 10 .. 1 17 18 74

.13 12 14 .. 16 16 71

. 10 12 9 14 .. 16 61

.7 9 12 12 13 .. 53

Totala 66 67 72 73 79 93

a
c
c
I

.599

.60'

.493

.4."6

.36T

IN

vlaaa to
Groat

NEW Sept. la In the
midst 'of an erase in which the

are the
The visit of many of the of the

team to that
lias added to the and now

wants the next
haa its of
the In their efforts to get the

games. At in
there is no of for

but In the recent con-
tests from that nation were

In every camp, up
on the best to use In

both on the track and in the
field. Laat winter had a

In the United States at the indoor
meets.

BIG

Great Bars for Neat Proa-- ,
" lacs Fine

Sept. 12. The are
that the fourth annual run by
the club of this city will
be a event. It la by tho

In that when the run-
ners take their mark on 19,

ready to start on their of a
run. there will be 100, if not more,

from all over the in the
For the first time the out-

side is veiy laviae.

All tor at Aro
,

NEW Sept. 12.-- AI1
' for

the bout Joe the
and the

have been
They will battle for rounds before
tha club of on
the night of IS.

. V

the

for bat After
Two Rial Are ' Made Ha

Glvaa to

ST. Sept.
St. Louis in the third game today
by the score of 7 to 8.

were to decide the Lush
great ball for St. but a home

run by Kllng with the bsses full won for
for but

after two runs and four hits had been
made he gave way to

was the of tha game.
Score:

Shaw, cf
2b ...

ss ....
rf ....

lb
If

lb ...
c ..

Lual), p

Total

If ,,
Kyera, 2b

rf ....
lb ....

8b ..
cf ....

as
Kllng, c

p
p ...

Moran .......
cf

Total

aa...

.

- I

ST.
AB. R.... 6

....

....

.... 5

.... 4

.... 5

6

47. 3

AB. H.
6

, 6
5
6
5
2

. 6
6
0
i
1
0

.44

0
1

0
0
2
0
s
1

0
0

H. O.

R.

it 1
7

1 4

for ninth.

2
2
0

19

18 36 22

10
In

o.
3

11
1

1
2

0
8
0
8

A.
0
3
0
3
8
0
2
4
0
1

0
0

86 17

Batted for in ninth.
St. Louis 1 1 o' 0--8

0 47
Two base hits: Three

base hit: Home run: Kllng.
lilts: Off 4 In m

hit: Stolen baaes:
Double playa: Kllng and

and IWt on baaea:
St. Louis, 9; 8. Baae on balls:
Lush, 1. 1. Hit by By
Lush. 1. Struck 'out: By 8; by

, Wild 1.

Time: 2:14.

Flrat la aad
Lasts

Sept. 12.
Boaton both games to-

day. The home team made hlta
aud stole nine bases In the first game,
but out of tight
corners and atruck out ten and
it eleven to decide the

Kelly of Boston was
fut out of the first game for
a and his ankle
and was forced quit. Score, first
game :

Grant, lb 4 I I 1 1 Backer, rf ...4 110 0
Kn.bc. Ib.... 111 Hrearna, If.... I
Thui. rf 0 110 K ullar. cf....t 10 0 0

Maaea. If I 1 I 0 ef 1 1 8 0
Ib i 4 14 I McHann, lb.. I 1114

Oaborna. cf. . . 4 111 Ionian, as.... 4 1 0 t 0
fiooltn,
Itooin. c...
t'orriaoa,

Totals

10 10 V Smith. 0 0 0 O

R.mr. lb.. 4 1 II0 Han't n. tb-s-a 4 14 10
lraoani, S....1 i 1

M II II II 1 Ho man. 10 10 4
p.. 4 0 3 3 0

Totals U stt u
One out when run

....0 1 00 16Boaton 04
hlta: Ma-ge-e,

stolen bajaaa: Duoln. Knaoe t3,
Titus. 2). Left
on baaea: ; 18.
Haas on balls: Off 3; off

2. Base on errora: 1;
1. rttruck out: By

on

I

in

to

Bee

Wlaa front
aad toe

abta Flag.

Ind., Sept. 1? --An
crowd was at

when the tesm
4 to . and the 19M

While two games to be
ona at and the

of the season In this rlty
on wit n the club, the
local club by game haa a
lead that cannot ba The
of the two clubs after con-

test Is:
won 91; lost, 60;

603
wen 87; lout. 64; .876.

A wild scene the close of
game. tha entire crowd
over the and out onto the field.
The were to to
many a more or leas

of praise were Into their
ears as the fans on
reach this or that who had posed
aa their "were

made to carry some of the off the
field on the of the crowd. The
local made their way to the

the crowd for some
little time and
game was a battle from start to
both and great
ball. . The waa the rrfbre

and tha locals got the
game. Score:

Buah. m I I rf.... 4 1

ef.. 4 110 0 If.. 4 I I 0 0
Harden, rf... I .1.1 0 cf... 4 0 10 0
Can-- , lb I 1 11 0 lb.... I 0 110
Cook, If 110 at... 4 0 14 0

o. 4 t t 1 I lb. .0 0 t 1 0
lb. 4 I I I lb... 4 0 111

Hooka. Ik.... A 0 4 1 Plata, e I 1 4 1 0
Durham, p... I 10 0 t t 111

Totals. .....M 10 rf 14 4 Totals U 1 14 11 1

0. t 0 0 0 0 I 0 --4
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 08

hits: Carr,
hit: out: By
2; by 8. plays; to

to to Csrr;
to Bush. Stolen bases:

Cook. Hit by ball: Burke. Bases on
balls: Off 1; off 1.

hits: Hush, Carr, Cook. Time: 1:30.

Wlaa from City
by

Sept. 12.
City 8 to 3, by

Score:
KANf AS CITT.

as. 4 I 1 i rf..l I I t
Brown, lb.... 40 1 I 0 lb.. I 0 II 0 0

II a o l w rf. 4 1 4 0 0
cf I 1 1 0 lb. 4 1 I 4 0

Maavach. rf..l 1 4 e aa.... 4 0 110rirnn. lb a ins If... 4 140lb 4 0 1 ( Ih .l 1 a 1 a
Batllla, s.... I 110 s... 1 0 110Baumaa, I 0 A 1 110 10

"Hill 1 0 0 0 0
Totals is ihii Totals SO f 17 U 0
'Batted ror in the ninth.

"...1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 18Cit 03runs: 3.
hits: Base on balls: Off

l; oil carter, I. struck out
By 3; by 3. Left on
basea: 4; City, 6.

to to
Beck ley; to Brown. Stolen
baso: Wild pitch:
Time: 1:46.

Hit Weat at Will aad rile
. lo Rssi,

Sept. 12. won from
thla .12 to 0,

West all over the lot. Score:

Prlsl, lb 4 I 1 1 0 rf 4 0 1 0 1

Oow.ll, ot.... 4 10 lb 4 0 I 2 1

Kruser, If S 0 10 lb.... 4 1 1 1 0
rf. I I 10 0 If.. 4 I 1 1 0

James, 4 I 0 0 1 yiahar, e 4 1 4 0 0
KaJil. ss 4 lit as. 1 0 1 10
klhm. lb 1 14 0 cf... I 1 1 0 0
WrmieT. lb., t 4 4 4 lb.. I 1 10 0 0

S...4 1 0 I twin, a I 0 0 10
Totals 40 11 W 14 Totals IJ IT U 1

1 0 3 0 2 0 5 8 0 12
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Left on bases: ; 8.
hits: Kahl.
(2). Home run:

to Kahl to
to Kliim. Hit by ball:

Base on balls: Off West, 3.
hits: 3. Stolen baaea:

Frlel, Strurk
out: By West, 4. Wild West.
Time: 1:86. Kane.

AT

New Will Be
Glvea a Tost.

NEW Sept. 12.-- The fall
of the club, which
at on next, la likely
to he a rocord In many ways. In
the first place J. haa

as a of the
and which

on Mr,
will devote his to see that

the law la on thisa line. TMb
from the tn vogue at

will be moat for
there are of who

still like to attend races where no
Is there are others
who would rather vi:w under

of the law, and
will prove this by Iwlng on hand when the
bugle at

a,- -d

fans will ha 'e one laat chance of
teama in action thisyear when and Pueblo will appear

at Vinton atreet park for a
gamea from
haa acted as host before this ytar for teama
from out of town and the fans have turned
out on such in

fans like ' to sea good base ball.
for the home team

or for and It Is a aafe bet that
Vinton street park will see a large crowd
of fans The flrat game
will be called at 2.30. The

Flrat Clark
Fox

Third Mltze
i..

Jude Left k

Right Miller
Henry t atchar Smith
W aaaon
Bonno
tfonnaon nurner Owensnenuns. rucner

to Show
8. D.. Sept. 12.

ai tna uaviaun county rair on
and of next week the Sioux Cliv
and Omaha teama will doa stunt,

botii iimutf for tha cf the
In the

the South is to
pitch one of the gamea and his
from his noma town at weat
of here, are to send down a big

to see their idol In fast
baae ball

Moalo t ress
Wis.. Sept. 11 --Monte

of tha City bas
ball team, waa today for the

of the season by
of the for

which in
J the game In feeler da.
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Omaha Leads Western"ainT WliiSBeat TigrNatiohal Leaders All Move Up Another
CORNHUSKERS OUT TUESDAY

Foot Ball Squad Will Begin Practice
Dnrinj Coming Week.

"KINO" COLE WILL HAND

F.xpeeted Bring

Trlrki
Grldlroa.

LINCOLN. (Speclal.)-T- he cur-
tain

Kebraaka Tuesday afternoon
husky Cornhuskers

Antelope direction
"King'' practice

appearance aquad

practically eligible veterana
members

freshman
augumented

addition candldatea,
expected number between

aeplranta
September prob-

ably unlforma.
coming regis-
tration students school,

promising Cornhusker
entered studies

they! rushed
coaches.

"King"
written Tuesday morn-
ing ready charge

afternoon.
studying

getting
pupils forward re-

ceived attention, "King"
although

"de-br- u

tallied" profited experi-
ence

Thanksgiving decided
abandon

convert reformed
learned regarding

forward Thanksgiving
taught decisive
administered Missouri Valley cham-
pion realises

Coaches Cochema
revised

highly-develope- d for-
ward Inevitable

equala weight

Forward
Nebraska

forward
thought

Cornhusk

throughout
perfection sea-

son's practice
gridiron warriors. Cochems

university developed
highest

Cornhuskers
helpless against

Thanksgiving
players. pupils

possibilities
necessity modern
decided Ne-

braska accurate
Innovation.

received athletic
headquarters

announcement 'former

mole-

skins.
'varsity,

coveted
college players

Bobby Carroll, Arnold Chauner.
Carroll considered valuable

played
second eleven,

described lightning
terrific plunger
defense

aptitude veteran. Chauner
freshman

Arnold played
position.

displayed exceptional ability clinched
places respective elevens

greatly atrengthen Cornhusker aquad

Collins Abaeat
tidlnga coming

recruits Nebraska
depressing
tnemhara

change
to'the university

Collins mentioned

received
Intention

squad, friends

Cornhuskers secured positions,
giving

year's schooling, decided
fnlends

veterana regis-
tered

reports
surprise Manager Eager,

planning enthusi-
astic proeiiects champion-
ship squad

getting
brilliant

Nebraska eleven, making prep-

arations opening
practice. Lincoln

August announced
moleskins

decision
Cornhuskers

underatood
Collins,

posi-

tion mining company,
business

piayera
placea

quarter reapec-tlver- y

played
Matters, Cap-

tain Welter. Matters Weller
eligible having

degree having played

alloted number college

Llrenp Aatlelpatloa.
reports

circulated, coaches
having enough piayera

tCuoOnued

CREIGHTON TEAM STRONG

University Skew-la- g

Praetlce
Work.

t'nder broiling
opening

ushered Crelghton unlveraity
presence enthusiastic

gathering atudenta, leavened
ancient alumni played

ceremonies attended christening
athletic

scrimmage
business

Under' direction Coachea Kenney
Schneider gentle
permitted. punted

caught, forward flourished
evening

sprlnta around Imaginary
assumed serious aspect

divided
Kenney hammer

Schneider protecting
aaplranta

positions. process formation deemed
necessary player
eagerly watched

Batter Sejaad.
material abundant already

opinions advanced
players graced

Omaha. coaches
pleased eagerness
candidates. aaslstanca

Maglrl heavily
departments,

especially medical
valuable material obtained.

medical produced twenty-tw- o

seasoned players, department
uncorked goodly aupply

Many
reliable veterans expected

report practice. Prominent
Morganthaler, proved

coaches depending
aeveral

year's striving

nucleua around
championship

unknown material

Mavglrl Promlaent.
Captain' Maglrl known

ability prominently

Walter Bloedorhn,

position. Hornek
Donovan working halves.
(Stevens Btratton, famous

ahowlng

Douchy Amep,
Lovelady Oallagher Georgetown

demonstrating
fought position
backs, Klllman Bakule

joined aquad.
Mary's, distance

punting forward passing.
position aeveral candldatea.

prominent GUllspie,
weighs modest pounds.
Young

tackles, Brennan years'
experience 8iercka,

inexperlencedN player, heavy,

Lamphler'a graduation.
Hlnnlfin, Remander working

quarter although

"Chuck" Brome's Lynch,

naturally position.
Motrin run-
ning Welch, report
Monday.

Impression coaches'
noting points

different Intention
everyone position

something will.be
campus present thirty-si- x

piayera reported supply
exhausted. evening

brings
coaches realised,

anxious during

weather present proving
adverse element

temperature reduces atrenuoua
Things bright

winning prospects
successful Crelghton

coming

EARLY GLOOM SETTLES OVER TALE

Reaaoa Comes

HAVEN. Conn.. out-loo- k

brlghest, suf-
fered considerably through graduation,

practica Sep-
tember Coaches Biglow

undetermined
malnstsys

quarterback, selection
position

Biglow Paige, tackles;
Howard Alcott, Cong-de-n,

center, substitute, Dunbar,
through gradua-

tion
coaches

Captala Bobby
returned

Cincinnati spending
Michigan, laying

campaign
practice

September college
acholaatic

interfere, expects
recruits warrant

steady practice points
practice

consultation
coaching

strongly forward
preferred

scientific
taught

further

STAGG NORMAL FORM

Chicago
Wlastr

CHICAGO. AthleticN Director
Stagg I'nlveratty Chicago

quantity quality lacking
outlook Maroons

eondlt'ona

elevens
Chicago's

Fine Team Amateur Players

WHITE SOX WIN IN TENTH

Chicago Detroit Play Fourth
Overtime Game Many Days.

PITCHERS ARE STRONG PINCHES

Contest Exciting
Winning

Binaries Doable
Sacrifice.

DETROIT, Another' overtime
between

teams, played Detroit
Chicago today, visiting winning

Smith's scratch
tingle, following Parent's
sacrifice. Detroit
Inning,

pitchers
pinches. played

DETROIT.

Mclntvre.
Scbaefer.
Crawford,

Rossman,
Schmidt,

Downs,
Winter,

Parent,
Sullivan,
Tannehni.
Smith,

Totals.
Winter

Dettott 0000000001
Two-bas- e Parent. Bulllvan. Sacrifice

Schaefer Parent. Sullivan.
Schmidt Schaefer.

Detroit,

winter,
Umpires:

CLEVELAND WINS

Brown.
CLEVELAND, Cleveland

winning
Bradley's

knocked
batting Stovall, Wallace
Wallace's fielding features.

CLEVELAND.

Bradley.
Htncnman,
Stovall,

Birmingham,
Perring.

Liebhardt.

...."....36
CHICAGO.

LOUI3.

Ferris.

Dineen,

of

Chlcego

Chicago,

NINTH

Schweltser's
Htnchman's

Hartsell.
BVhweltser,

Wallace,
Heldrick.

40
winning

Cleveland 00011O2O1CO01O-- 4
Innings:

Liebhardt. Innings;
one-thir- d innings; Dineen,

ine-thir- d innings
Cleveland. Two-ba- se

tContinued

BLAIR .MADE GOOD RECORD.

Standing the Teams

WEST. LEAGUE. lAMER. ASS'N.
W.L.Pc. W.L.Pct.

Omaha .Irdlanap0HCity...' Louisville
Lincoln .S07C'olumbus
Denver .4h3iToledo

Minneapolis
Moines. Kansaa City.61

IMllwaukeo
47104.811

NAT'L LEAGUE. AMER. LEAGUE.
W.LPct.l W.L-Pct- .

.6S8IDetrolt
Pittsburg .621Olilcago
Chicago .i7Cleveland
Philadelphia
Cincinnati Philadelphia
Brooklyn Washington

.iiSINew
GAMES TODAY.

Western League Omaha
Denver Molnea. Pueblo Lincoln.

National League Chicago
riitanurg lnclnnatl.

American League Detroit Loui4,
Cleveland Chicago.

American Association Columbus To-
ledo. Indianapolis Louisville. Milwaukee

Kanaas Minneapolis
DETAILED STANDING WEST-

ERN LEAGUE.
Following Western

league showing standing
number

Omaha

Lincoln
Denver

Moines

ATHLETIC CRAZE SWEDEN

Olympiad Awakens Seandlaa
Endeavors.

YORK,
athletic

people taking greatest Interest.
menibera

victorious Olympic country
enthusiasm,

Sweden Olympiad. America
signified intention supporting

Swedes in-

ternational present Sweden
general system training

athlfatlrs, London
representatives

present picking pointers,
methods developing

athletics,
Sweden represen-

tative

CHICAGO MARATHON LOOKS

Satarday
Sport.

CHICAGO,' Indications
Marathon

Illinois Athletic
banner expected

committee charge
September

quarter cen-
tury
athletes country
competition.

representation

JEANNETTE AND FERGUSON MEET

Details Fight Boaloa
Settled.

YORK. details
between Jeannette, 'col-

ored fighter, Sandy Ferguson,
Boston heavyweight, arranged.

twelve;
Armory Athletic Boston

September

CUBS WIN IN THE TWELFTH

Johnny Kling Makes Home Run with
Bases

THIRD STRAIGHT VICTORY

Coa-kle- Opens Chlcatro,

War.

LOUI9, defeated
straight

Twelve Innings
necessary contest.

Louis,

Chicago. Coakley opened Chicago,

Reulbach. Byrnes'
fielding feature

Charles,
Oslenn,
Murray,
Koneetchy.
Murdock.
Ryrne.
Ludwlg,

Slagle.

Hchulte.
Hofman,
gteinfeldt.
Howard,
Tinker,

Coakley,
Reulbach,

Zimmerman,

Full.

pitched

LOUTS.

:::::::::.

CHICAGO.

Howard
Howard

0001 0000
Chicago 0002000100

Oateen, Byrne.
Murray.

Coakley, Innings. Sacri-
fice Schulte. Murdock,
Htelnfeldt. Hof-
man. Ciiarlea Konetchy.

Chicago,
Coakley, pitcher:

,Lush,
Reulbach, pitch: Reulbach;

Umpire: O'Day.

PAIR EOS PH3LADELPHIANS

glaaarlaaj Pitching Match
Which Eleven Inatnga.

PHILADELPHIA, Philadel-
phia defeated

sixteen

Ferguson worked aeveral
batsmen

required Innings
contest. Manager

disputing
decision Dahlen Injured

PHILADELPHIA. BOflTO.
AB.H.O.A.B AB.H.O.A.B

1100
baaumont.

Brr,.nl4.

.4411114
Karguaon,

winning scored.
Philadelphia 0300013910010000

Two-bae- e Kelley, Bransfleld.
Magee. Doolin, Branafield

Boaton, Philadelphia.
Ferguson, Cor-rldii- n,

Boston,
Philadelphia. Fergu- -

(Contlnued Second Page.)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION GAMES

ladlaaapolla l.ooUvllle
Claebea Champion

INDIANAPOLIS, Im-

mense) present today's con-

test, Indianapolis defeated
Louisville, captured
pennant. remain
played, Louisville tomorrow
closing contest

Monday Louisville
winning today"!

overcome. standing
leading today's

Indianapolis, percentage,

Louisville, prcentag,
followed today'e

Practically swarmed
diamond

piayera compelled aubmlt
violent handshake

anofworda shouted
onrushlng crowded

player
especial favorite. Attempts

players
ahoulders

piayera finally
clubhouse, remaining

shouting cheering. Today'
finish,

Durham Adams pitching--

former, however,
fortunate finally

INDIANAPrit.ti. Lonsviu.it.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.

lHarler.
rwTlriaoa, Woodruff,

OstanUr,
OBurka.
OQulnlaa.

LiTlnsatsa. Sullivan,
Wlltlama. OParrlne,

OAtemi,

Indianapolis
Louisville

Two-bas- e Hayden. Three-bas-e

Livingston. Struck Durham,
Adams, Double Qulnlan

Perrlne Sullivan; Williams'
Williams Woodruff,

pitched
Durham, Adams, Sac-

rifice
Umpire: Owens.

BREWERS BUNCH THEIR HITS

Milwaukee Kanaas
Timely Hlttlasj.

KANSAS CITY, Milwaukee
defeated Kansas today,
timely batting.

MILWAl'KRB.
AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.B.

Robinson, OHaJImaa.
OBerkl.jr,

M'Cheaasr, Nrlshbora,
Dousberty, OBraahaar,

OKrucar,
ocarllale,

Mrtform'k. Onownl.
Ogullltan,
OCartar,

auinvan
Milwaukee
Kansas 00300000

Earned Milwaukee. Three-bas- e

Flynn, Manunh.
Batemaa,

Batsman, Carter,
Milwaukee, Kansas

Double plays: Downle Brashear
MeCormlck

Carlisle. Bateoian.
Umpire: Hayes.

COLUMBUS BLANKS TOLEDO

Cbamploas
Twclvo

TOLEDO, Columbus
Toledo afternoon, hitting

COIAJMBUB. TOLEDO.
AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.B.

Armb'ater.
OHInchman.
0Eiwart,

ConsaltoB, Hickman,

OMcCarthr.
OCrowlajr,
Ospancsr.

Ooonwtn,

Columbus
Toledo

Toledo, Columbus.
Two-bas- e Odwell, Congalton,
Hickman James. Double
plays: Hlnchman Spencer;
Wrigley pitched
McCarthy.
Sacrifice Kruger,

Odwell, Goodwin, Elwert.
pitch:

Umpire:.

RECORD MEET GRAVESEND

Bcttlasr Conditions

YORK, meeting
Brooklyn Jockey begins

Gravesend Monday
breaker
Philip Dwyer de-

clared himself dlaciple Bla-choff

Gaynor decisions, permits
limited betting certain conditions.
Dwyer energies

respected
change conditions
Sheepshead welcome,
though numbers people

betting
permissible, countless

racing
Dwyer's Interpretation

aounda Gruvesend.

Parhlo Llacola Here.
Omaha

seeing Western league
Lincoln

dnuble-beade- r,

transferred Lincoln. Omaha

occasions goodly numbers.
Omaha
Whether theyare rooting

visitors,
Sunday afternoon.

lineup:
Lincoln. Position. Pueblo.

Thomas
Second HogTlever

Prltchett
Gaarnler.... Shortstop Cornan

Spencer
Davidson Center MdlilrktWenger...

Pitcher' Fitzgerald
Pitcher Galgano

rarekatr Proweao
MITCHELL, (Special.)

Wednesday
Thursday

Western league
barnstorming arrangements hav-

ing avpsr&nca
leaders Western league. Furchner,

Dakota pitcher, scheduled
friends

Plankington,
arranging

delegation working
company.

Saapoaded.
MILWAUKEE,

Cross, manager Kanaas
suspended

remainder President
O'Brtoa American association,
dilatory tactics, resulted deLavina

Minneapolis

OMAHA COES INTO ME LEAD

Rhodes Lets the Sioux Down Without
it Sinjle Safe Hit. .

THEIR ONLY RUN IS ON PASSES

Aldermaa for the 8taai la Hit Eeet-Ivel- y

la t,he Seventh, aad F.lchth
i laalnaa, tlrlnaxlaar la Foar

nisi for Omaha.

SIOUX CITY. Ia., 6pt. game
was largely a pitcher's battle and Omaha
walked off with the long end of the score
because of "Prof. Dusty Rhodes," In a
marvelous exhibition of atubbomeaa per-

sistently refused to allow the Sioux City
tribe to swat the ball. He pitched a no-h- tt

game, and It would have hew a no-ru- n

game as well, but' for. his temporary loss
of control In the eighth, iln that session
the $.000 rooters present bees me desperate
and Rhodes allowed them to get on his
nerves to such an extent that he could not.
locate the plate. He filled the baaea and
then forced In the lone run that Is credited
to Sioux City in the official score. After
that the professor settled down and had no
difficulty In the ninth. Alderman pitched
on almost even terms with Rhodes up to
the seventh Inning, when he weakened and
lost the game. In that Inning Franck
went out on a fly to Campbell. Gondlng
went out, Andreas to Weed. Belden walked.
Rhodes hit for two 1 8 to right field.
Austin did the same to lft field, putting
it over the fence and scoring Belden and
Rhodes amid cheers from Omaha fans, of
whom there were several In the stand.
King walked, then he was caught at sec
ond. Autrey in the eighth Inning hit a
pickup to Weed, who handled It nicely snd
extinguished him. Flournoy lined out a
clean single over Andress. Welch got a
base on balls. . Franck hit for two baaea
Into the right field, acoring Flournoy.
Gondlng hit safely to Holmes, scoring
Chick. Holmes made a beautiful throw
home, catching Franck at the plate. Then
Shea pasted It down to second and neatly
caught Gondlng, retiring the side. Score:

BIOUX CITY.
AB. R. H.

Campbell, If 6 0 0
Holmes, ct v u
Green, rf 8
Weed, lb I
Granville, ss 4
Andreas, 2b .. 2
Welch, 3b 2

Shea, c 3
Towne, o 1

Alderman, p 2
Crum 1

O.
1

0
0

11

0
1

0

Totals 80 1 0 27 14
Batted for Alderman in ninth.

OMAHA.
A.B. R. H. O.

Austin. 8b 4 0 2 0
King, 2b 4 0 2 2
Autrey, lb 3 0 0 10
Flournoy. If 4 1 1 0
Welch, cf 2 1 0 0
Franck, ss . 4 0 18Gondlng, c 4 0 18Belden. rf 3 1 0 2
Rhodes, p 4 1 2 8

Totala 31 4 9 .2

A.
2
3
8
0
0
3
a
o

B.
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
a
o

o
o
o
o
o

Alderman out on bunt strikes.
Sioux City 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1

Omaha 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 3 04
Two-bas- e hits: King, Rhodes, Austin,

Franck. Sacrifice hit: Shea. Stolen base:
Campbell. Flrat base on balls: Off Rhodes,
6; off Alderman, 6. Struck out: By Rhodes,
9; by Alderman, 6. Hit by pitched ball:
Autrey, Holmes, weed. Time: 1:46. um-
pires: Haskell and Brennan, Attendance.
6,800.

DENVER WINS A LISTLESS GAME

Pat Bohaaaoa'a Doablo la the Eighth
Turns tho Trick.

DES MOINES, la., Sept. 12.-- Pat Bohan-non- 's

laat double with men on second and
third decided the result of today's sleepy
encounter. Corbett and Biersdorfer pitched
much the same kind of a game, but the
support given to the Grizzlies' twirler was
much the superior. Des Moines had many
opportunities to score due to the hard bat-
ting of Fltxpattick and Dwyer who fol-

lows him In the batting order, but the re-

mainder of the Hat could not get any one
across the plate. FltxPatrick's catch off
Klnneally's bat was tha fielding stunt of
the afternoon. Score:

DES MOINES.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Kelly, If 6 0 0 0 0 1

Fitzpatrlck, 2b 4 12 14 0
Dwyer. lb 3.0 8 14 1 o
Chouinard, ss 3 0 1 2 2 1
Bo mar, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Nelaon. cf 1 0- ,- 0 1 0 0
McDonnell, rf 4 0 0 0 0 o
Nlehoff. 3b 4 0 1 0 8 2
Bleradorfer, p 4 0 1 0 4
Heckinger, c 3 0 0 7 1 0

Total 34 1 8 27 4

DENVER.
. AB. R. H. O. A. K.

Waldron. If... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Belden. 2b 4 0 2 3 3 (t

Caaaady, rf 4 11 10 0
White, lb 4 1010Zalusky, 3b 4 0 10 12Bohannon, cf 4 1 12 1 O

Kinneally. aa 4 0 1 2 3 1
McDonough, c 4 0 0 10 1 o
Corbett, p 4 1 2 0 1 0

Total 36 4 8 27 11 3

Des Moines 00000001 01
Denver 0 0 10 0

8

0

o

0 0 S 04
Two base hits:. Dwyer. Fltspatrlck, Bo

hannon, Corbett. Baae on balla: Off Biers-
dorfer. 1; off Corbett, 1. Hit by pitched
ball: By Bleradorfer, 1. Passed ball: Heck-
inger. Wild pitchea: Bleradorfer, Corbel t.
Struck out: Bv Biersdorfer. 8; by Corbett,
9. Stolrn baaes: Kinneally, Rclden, Bohan.
non. Sacrifice hits: Dwyer, Cbniilnanl,
Waldron. Time: 2:00. Attendance: W. Um-
pire: O'Callaghan.

PLAYING ON A JOKE BALL FIELD

Championship Gamea Derided oa a
Mlalatara Diamond.

It just so happened that the schedule of
the Western league brought the contenders
for the pennant together for the last games
of the season, and that who haa won thu
pennant cannot be told until after the sun

'goes down on the final game today. Thla
condition could not possibly have been
foreseen when the schedule was arranged,
but It haa added great Interest to the pro-
ceedings. The one regrettable feature is
that the decldifig contests are being played
on a field that is entirely too small for a
baae ball park. This gives the home team
an advantage that cannot be underrated.
The Sioux City players have practiced all
summer at hitting the ball over one or
the other of the short field fences, hits
that would be sure out on a ball field
such aa Omaha's going for
and thus swelling the averages of the
Duosfllnga. Visiting piayera, schooled iu
"keeping them on tha ground," cannot
readily acquire the knack of hitting tho
ball over the short fence, and thus are
placed at a great disadvantage. The eight
two-bagg- charged against Ragan In the
Friday game would probably have been
eight outa If they had been knocked. In the
air at Omaha. This condition takes much
of the real sporting pleaaure out of tha
game. It aeems too bad that tha great
gam baa to ever be plajwd ta


